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	"...you will find this kin business gives you a lot to talk about." Idelette Hillhouse, 1914 
(Letter to my grandmother, my collection.)
06 March 2001... I started in December,1996 to add to the family notes my four grandparents gave me between 1957 and about 1968. Without those notes, I would be floundering. With them, I was off to a great start, but after a gap of some 30 years, during which many excellent sources passed on. The report below records some of the results of that ongoing work. Most of the families are from the south, arriving in the 17th or 18th centuries in the southern colonies from the British Isles. There are two lines-- the Floyds and the Stewarts-- about which charming stories of descent from Pocahontas' sister (in the Floyd case) and the royal Stewarts (in the latter), have prevailed for generations. Some of that, as it might be, is herein noted. It is most probably fond fancy in the Stewart case (although by 2006 there is some breaking news here), while in the other, I believe the family lore may bear some truth. And there are the Walker sisters, Sarah and Mary; are they really related? The details are elusive, and proof may never be found. I am delighted to trade research results. These are only my notes-- working notes! Much of what I have is unproven, and I try to say so when it is. Please check other records to verify what I have. I am happy to furnish references if I have them, and I have tried to document the records (but am still catching up with footnotes!). I welcome comments on my notes, accessible below by clicking on the report title. If there is no report there, it is because the FTM site server and I are not getting along. Usually, my most current information is at the WorldConnect site shown at the bottom under the pictures. 
I usually post at GenCircles, here, and Rootsweb WorldConnect.
Lastly, I have many to thank, and some of those are noted either in the report introduction or in the body of the report. Their number continues to grow. They are wonderful, sharing, people. 
With deep respect and thanks, Pat Stevens IV
VISITORS SHOULD NOTE THAT THE BOOK I LONG HAD HERE HAS BECOME SO LARGE THAT EVIDENTLY THE FTM SITE WILL NOT ACCEPT IT. I HAVE THEREFORE POSTED ONLY ONE VOLUME OF THE THREE, AND WILL ROTATE AS NECESSARY. MEANTIME I HAVE THE SAME DATA AT WORLDCONNECT ON ROOTSWEB. PLEASE CONTACT ME IF QUERIES. JANUARY 2008
	The Stevens and Allied Families in America Since the 1600s
Updated July 29, 2014

	Pat M Stevens IV
[email protected] 
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		Miss Lizzie Cooper Mitchell, Eufaula, Ala., 1898 (61 KB)
Lizzie was born in 1868, and soon afterward her parents died. They are in these notes elsewhere. She was raised by relatives, and schooled in Va. She married John Calvin West in Eufaula, Ala. in 1899, but died just eight months later. West remarried, but retained Lizzie's keepsakes, and they came down in his family to Steve Helderman, his great grandson, who kindly gave them to me in June, 2000. They include her pictures, two bibles (one her mother's), two autograph books replete with adoring notes, and some small jewelry including a tiny gold ring which she may have had from her mother. Her obituary notes " Highly educated, a superior artist in china decoration and painting, skilled in embroidery, unexcelled as a housekeeper, popular, a leader in society and loved by all who knew her for her many endearing qualities of heart and mind, she was peculiarly well fitted to play well her part in this life." She is buried, I believe, in Columbus, Ga. I am looking for a closer relative than I am to have her belongings. She seems a lovely young woman, and a great loss to those who knew her over a hundred years ago.
	Patrick Martin and Martha Brookes Stevens, 1903 (58 KB)
I think this photo was made at about their50th anniversary. It is taken on the front porch at Oak Hill, their home in Oglethorpe Co., Georgia. Less than three years later, they were both gone. Elsewhere is their wedding picture, 1853.
	Nancy I. Stevens, 1995 (44 KB)
Nancy Stevens at her high school graduation in 1995.
	Cadet Pat M Stevens IV, Winter at West Point, 1962 (53 KB)
I think this was taken by my sister Nancy, and it is before Christmas, I think, in 1962. The insignia is the rank of Battalion Supply Officer, and it is the winter cadet grey uniform with full overcoat, under arms.
	Cadet Pat M Stevens IV, 1963 (58 KB)
White's Studio, West Point, 1963. Graduation was just a few weeks away.
	Brig. Gen. John Stewart Deed to Maj. Stevens, 1827 (101 KB)
John Martin Stevens, born in Virginia in 1784, moved to northern Georgia in about 1813 and married Gen. Stewart's daughter Sarah Floyd Stewart. He acquired through purchase and later inheritance much of the Stewart land, which comprised the plantation Oak Hill, where their children were born. This deed is in my collection, passed down in the family.
	Christopher Irvin, Campbell Co., Va. and sons 1784 (181 KB)
This document is probably written immediately after the death of his first wife Marie Louisa Tucker in 1784. They had the two boys named here, Charles and Isaiah, who were very young. Isaiah Tucker Irvin is pictured near age 70 elsewhere in these pages. Christopher remarried in 1785 and had seven more children, dying in Morgan Co., Ga. in 1815.
	Grace Marshall, about 1924, Gainesville, Texas (52 KB)
This photo was made in the Pecan Street home. Grace was the youngest of a large family. As the littlest girl, she carved her own way through the family intrigues of her older sisters and brothers as she grew up. It is clear from her expression at this young age that she was seldom bested by her elder siblings!
	Grace Marshall about 1934 in Gainesville, Texas (14 KB)
Of this picture, she told her daughter Nancy it was made when she was eighteen. She soon left for California, Washington State, and her 1938 marriage.
	Gloria Dei (Old Swedes') Church, 1698-1700 (25 KB)
Gloria Dei Church (the Old Swedes') was built between 1698 - 1700 and is the oldest church in Pennsylvania. The Swedes preceded the English to this part of America, arriving here in 1646. For nearly two centuries, this church was a mission of the Church of Sweden. As Swedes were absorbed into the general American population, Gloria Dei became English speaking and was admitted into the Episcopal church in 1845. The Church is owned and maintained by its congregation and contains important historic relics and artifacts.Revolutionary War patriots John Hansen, president of the Continental Congress under theArticles of Confederation, John Morton, a signer of the Declaration of Independence, and five ofGeneral Washington's officers rest in the churchyard burial ground. (Information courtesy of http://www.nps.gov/gldeand Eric Knight)Peter Gunnarsson Rambo lies under the altar, where he was buried about 1699.
	Grace and her Brother Lacy Marshall, 1961 (56 KB)
Taken in the front garden at 809 So. Denton St., Gainesville, Texas, where Lacy lived with his mother. The dog is Lacy's stray, little Foxy.
	Amber Thinks About Space Travel! (from her Mom) (22 KB)
Amber Fisher, here about four months, considers a future flight into space...
	Colonel John Floyd's Estate Valuation, 1783, p.1 (156 KB)
Colonel John Floyd was killed by the Shawnee in Jefferson Co., Kentucky in April, 1783. In June his estate was inventoried, and this photographic copy is courtesy of the Library of Congress at their Web site, 2003.
	Darlington Washington in the Republic of Texas (147 KB)
By 1841 Darlington Washington, then 35, was in Texas before its statehood. This certificate is issued to him for a square mile of land. Note he certifies he is married, which entitled settlers to more land than a single man. This document is courtesy of Frances Armaly, a descendant. The origin of Darlington's strange name has not been traced, but most think his mother was Nancy Darlington. Others suggest he was named for a prominent preacher. He was called Darling, and died in Parker County, Texas, perhaps at the hand of Indians, in about 1860.
	Charles Emmet Marshall, Dexter, Texas, about 1884 (49 KB)
He was born in September, 1877, and so this photo should be about 1884 or 1885.
	Six Brand New First Lieutenants, Patthya, Thailand (89 KB)
Taken after the promotion ceremony at the Patthya House, the 809th Engrs R&R site on the beach in Patthya, Thailand. December 5th, 1964. It was also the King of Thailand's birthday, but he did not join us. Officers are all West Point classmates and engineers: Top row, from the left, Jim Ruth, Bruce Miller, Sam Thompson. Front: from left, Woody Hotman, Pat Tate, and Pat Stevens. All six officers later served in Vietnam.
	Colonel John Floyd's Estate Valuation, 1783, p.2 (160 KB)
Colonel John Floyd was killed by the Shawnee in Jefferson Co., Kentucky in April, 1783. In June his estate was inventoried, and this photographic copy is courtesy of the Library of Congress at their Web site, 2003.
	Ferdinand Phinizy of Bowling Green, 1819-1889 (61 KB)
This photo is from my collection, handed down from the Stevens. Patrick Stevens was raised for a time, 1827- 1836, along with his Phinizy cousins, by Matilda Stewart Phinizy at Bowling Green several miles from Oak Hill. Where he went after Matilda died we do not know, though he was by then 13, and may have returned to Oak Hill. Ferdinand went on to become the wealthiest man in Georgia (rails and commerce), while his younger brother Jacob fell at 2d Bull Run commanding the Oglethorpe Rifles, 8th Ga. Regiment.
	Isabel Nears the "I do" Part, 1975 (56 KB)
At the Navy Chapel, Washington DC, December 1975
	Telegram Offering Nixon's Appointment, 1959 (93 KB)
The Vice President of the US has the authority to appoint a cadet candidate to West Point. This is the 1959 telegram offering his appointment to Pat Stevens, then at Sullivan's School, Washington, DC.
	Nancy Ann Meador, 1860-1904, wife of J F Marshall (85 KB)
This lovely photo of Nancy Ann Meador, about 1885, is courtesy of Jacquelyne J. Kovski, her grandaughter. There were none preserved in my branch of the Marshall family and I am thrilled to have it! Nancy was born and raised in Tyler, Texas, married James Franklin Marshall in 1876 in Cooke County, and gave birth to 16 children before she died in Dexter, Cooke Co., Texas in 1904. She is buried in the North Cemetery in Dexter.
	The Reverend Iverson Lewis Brookes, 1793-1865 (61 KB)
Martha Brookes Stevens' father Iverson was a Baptist preacher, a founder of Mercer College, Georgia, and a wealthy planter in Georgia and South Carolina. He was married three times, and died on the very eve of the end of the Civil War. He is buried in Augusta, Georgia, where his tomb is inscribed "PATRIOT TEACHER WRITER MINISTERA LIFE DEVOTED TO THE SERVICE OF GOD." This rendering is probably from the book "History of the Baptist Denomination in Georgia," 1881, but is copied here from the reproduction in a small oval frame which hung for years in the hall at Oak Hill, his daughter's home in Oglethorpe Co., Ga.
	Isabel's Dad Says Congrats, 1975 (59 KB)
The Navy Chapel, Washington, DC, December, 1975
	Pat and Isabel Stevens, 1975 (58 KB)
Taken at the Navy Chapel, Washington, DC, 1975.
	Darlington Washington's Tombstone, ca. 1860 (83 KB)
Darling is described elsewhere in these photos-- born in South Carolina, he came early to Texas. He remains a mystery in many ways, including his death, possibly at the hand of Indians, and the gift of his tombstone shown here from "a friend." This photo of the Hill Cemetery in Weatherford, Parker Co., Texas, is courtesy of Tony McKinney, a relative, March, 2003.
	Allegedly Colonel John Floyd, 1750-1783  (58 KB)
John Floyd was an early surveyor, revolutionary soldier, Indian fighter, captain of the revolutionary war privateer "Phoenix," and a founder of Kentucky. He was killed by Shawnee Indians in 1783 near present day Louisville. His son and grandson became Virginia governors. A nephew, Charles Floyd, died on the Lewis and Clark expedition. They were a family of the early frontier. Some note that this picture from a crayon drawing may not be Floyd, but "The Tuley Family Memoirs: A Historical, Biographical and Genealogical Story of the TULEYS and the FLOYD FAMILY Connection in Virginia, Kentucky and Indiana" by William Floyd Tuley, 1906, attributes this sketch to "an old crayon owned by Col. R. T. Durrett of Louisville, the only picture existant of Floyd." The crayon is now in the Filson Club, Louisville. It may well be that it is of Colonel Floyd's son Governor Floyd, born in 1783. It should be compared to his portrait taken (I think) when he was governor. They are much the same. On the other hand, who can dispute this is Colonel Floyd? This copy was in my grandfather's collections, and in mine since 1957.
	Isabel and Her Nephews Fred and Tim, 1975 (53 KB)
They eye the reception food....
	The Seven Clarke Daughtersof Little Falls, NY (93 KB)
Shown in about 1905, standing from the left are Margaret Clarke Wesley (1877), Emma Clarke Nash (1883), Marie Clarke Perron (1874), Catherine Clarke Donnelly (1880), and Elizabeth Clarke (1876). Seated from the left are Frances Esther Clarke (1887) and Ellen Clarke Daniels (1870). (Courtesy Frederick Clarke, 2001)
	Isabel and Helen are Listening? 1975 (69 KB)
At the reception after the wedding, with Isabel's Aunt Helen.
	Emily Dalton (1835-1862) (72 KB)
Emily was born to James and Frances LaBoon Dalton in April, 1835. This photo is in my collection and was made together with one of her husband, Richard David Mitchell, after their marriage two days before Christmas, 1852, in her 18th year. Their only child Robert became a three-term mayor of Gainesville, Georgia, and a prominent businessman. But he never knew them well, for Richard went off to war with the Jackson County Blues, the 43d Georgia Infantry, and died in Vicksburg, Miss. Emily preceded him in death by several months, leaving their nine year old son to be raised by relatives.
	Lt. Pat Stevens V at the Temple of Ur in Iraq 2003 (131 KB)
Pat stands at the entryway of one of the tombs near the Temple of Ur in the vicinity of An Nasiriyah, Iraq, in June, 2003. Abraham is said to have come from this area. Photo is courtesy of Patrick M Stevens Vth, July, 2003.
	Pat with George Bush, Oman, 1984 (48 KB)
The Vice President and Mrs. Bush graciously met with all the Embassy family kids and their parents in the Ambassador's garden at the end of an official visit to Oman in 1984. Here he and Patrick are.... what?
	Lieutenant Pat M Stevens Jr., US Army, 1905  (144 KB)
Pat was commissioned in 1901 and is seen here as a second lieutenant at Madison Barracks, NY in 1905. He was promoted in 1906 again, but reached captain only in 1916, common in the pre-World War Army. He retired as a Colonel of Infantry in 1934.
	Colonel Pat M Stevens III, Ft. Monroe, 1959 (44 KB)
At the Headquarters, Continental Army Command, Fort Monroe, Virginia.
	Lt. Pat Stevens back at Ft. Stewart from Iraq 2003 (105 KB)
Patrick Vth and his fiancee Patti meet on the main parade ground at Fort Stewart, Georgia, in the summer, 2003 after his deployment to Iraq. His company had served successively in Afghanistan and Iraq, and he joined them just before the second deployment. Photo is courtesy of Isabel Stevens.
	Virginia Weds Maj. Francis Campbell, US Army (64 KB)
Virginia and Fran were married in Palm Bay, Florida. Here they are with her parents.
	James Russell Washington (1828-1899) (53 KB)
He was born in Alabama but was in the Texas Republic by 1839. He settled in the Cooke County area, where he had a large ranch, married Emma Lucille Spence, and by her had six children. The last was a daughter, Lillian, born in 1880. (Her photo is here too.) James is thought to be descended from Edward Washington of Virgina, born about 1640. He died on a visit to his son's ranch in New Mexico, and is buried in Cooke County, Texas.
	Colonel Stevens and Lieutenant Stevens, June, 1963 (67 KB)
After his sister Nancy's wedding on graduation day at West Point, 5 June 1963, Pat IV and Colonel Pat III are at the reception in the Post Chapel, West Point. This is the first time Pat IV wore the uniform of a second lieutenant, and it isabout two hours after graduation and the oath of office as a new officer. Pat III retired a little over a year later, and Pat IV more than 33 years after this West Point afternoon.
	Colonel Pat Stevens III and his daughter Nancy (69 KB)
Just as they entered the post chapel at West Point, 5 June 1963.Pat III in dress blues for his daughter's wedding to Curry Vaughan about two hours after graduation of the Class of 1963.
	Nell Stevens in 1883 (41 KB)
Anna Cornelia Stevens, or Nell, was 18 when this photo was taken in Atlanta in 1883. She was at Oak Hill another decade until her wedding to "Uncle Shack" which lasted beyond their 50th anniversary in 1948.
	Lt. Col. Pat M Stevens III, late 1943 or 1944. (57 KB)
This photo was made in Sicily after the invasion in 1943. On the back he thanks Grace for her letters just arrived, dated "Nov. 1 & 3." In Sept. 2000 he returned for a two week trip to there.
	Mary Louisa "Lula" Stevens, 1857-1874 (68 KB)
She was a beautiful young girl and full of life.She died at Oak Hill two months after Patrick Junior's birth in April 1874, and urged her mother to name him "after Pa" for there were no other children so named. She was buried in the garden cemetery "under the euonamus bush,"where she still rests. The bush was beautiful even when I last saw it in 1992, said to be so over the years "because the ground was so pure." She wascalled Lula. What a terrible loss.
	Lt. Col. Pat M Stevens III, Germany, 1945 (51 KB)
Taken near or after the war's end in Germany.
	Pat M Stevens a Second Lieutenant in 1901 (61 KB)
Pat was commissioned after an examination he took in Manila in about 1899. In the same group of officers commissioned under the act of 1901 was George C. Marshall. The commission is datedFebruary 2, 1901 and signed by William McKinley.
	Dr. Tucker Stevens, 1862-1891 (65 KB)
Dr. Isaiah Tucker Irvin Stevens, son of Pat and Martha Stevens of Oak Hill, graduated in medicine at the University of Georgia in 1885 and set up practice in Shady Dale, GA.I have his diploma, on vellum, from the University, signed by PresidentP H Mell and all the professors. His very long obituary praises hisservice in his community as a young doctor and extols his service and honesty.He became "exhausted" from his exertions and travel to patients, and in November, 1890, fell ill in the lungs and never recovered. He was to have been married before he took ill, but died leaving no family.
	Gen. Stevens to be the Honorary Colonel  (12 KB)
In May 2004, Maj. Gen. Pat M Stevens IV was appointed the Honorary Colonel of the Corps of Engineers Regiment of the US Army. The Engineer School Commandant, Maj. Gen. Robert L. Van Antwerp, passes him the charter. Stevens will represent the proud history of the Army Corps of Engineers as its Honorary Colonel, a tradition started by the British Army many years ago.
	Grace Louise Marshall, San Francisco, 1937 (60 KB)
Grace Marshall (1916-1968) was born the last child of Charles Emmet and Lillian Washington Marshall in Gainesville, Texas. An accomplished athlete, she attended both the Universities of California at Berkeley and of Washington in Seattle, where she managed the Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority chapters. After her marriage, she travelled worldwide for almost 30 years, a devoted mother and wife and a champion golfer. She is buried in Arlington National Cemetery.
	Emma Lucille Spence (1842-1931) (52 KB)
Emma was born in Kentucky and came to Texas with her family, arriving in 1865 and marrying James R Washington, a rancher, in that year. Her family settled elsewhere in north Texas as she made her new home in Cooke County. Her last of six children was Lillian, who was born in 1880, married Charles Emmet Marshall in 1898, and with whom Emma lived in Gainesville from 1899 until her death in 1931.
	Wm Prater(b. 1818) and Elizabeth J. Wilson (1826) (85 KB)
They were married in Hall County, Georgia, 14 April, 1842, and before his death in 1877, they had nine children. One of these was Nancy Ann Prater, born 29 December 1857, who married Robert David Mitchell of Hall County. Elizabeth died at Lula Prater Park's home in Johnson Co., Texas, in 1908. After William died, she refused a new set of teeth, I am told, as "people would think she was looking for a husband." Their daughter Nancy Ann is pictured nearby.
	First Lt. Patrick M. Stevens Vth with his Patricia (84 KB)
First Lt. Patrick M. Stevens Vth with his bride Patricia are married in Morris Plains, New Jersey in May 2004. Pat and Patti are at Fort Stewart where Pat is assigned to the 92nd Engineer Battalion. Photo courtesy Pat Stevens IV.
	Charles Emmet Marshall (1877-1957) (47 KB)
Emmet was a rancher and oilman. This photo, and its companion of his wife Lillian Washington, was made in 1936.
	Hattie Mitchell Stevens in Zamboanga, PI, 1908 (61 KB)
Hattie and Pat Stevens were married in January, 1908, and left immediately from Georgia for his posting with the 23rd Infantry on Zamboanga, the Philippine Is. This photo was taken after Hattie had dressed for a party as a young Japanese woman. She was 24, and soon left by sea to return home to have her first child, Pat.
	Patrick Stevens V and his Patti Marry, May 2004 (525 KB)
It was a fine day for the wedding, and both families were there with four generations represented. The fourth generation had the most fun!
	Isaiah T. and Isabella Bankston Irvin, 1853 (209 KB)
These photos are of a set of paintings belonging to Charles Irvin in Washington, Wilkes Co., Ga. A German artist, Meyer, painted them of the Irvins in 1853, and the event is recorded in Martha's Diary, in my possession. "Mr. Meyer came... He is German.... he is merry and communicative and quite intelligent..." The Irvins were near 70 when the portraits were done, and he died within three years. (Photos are courtesy of "Agrarian Arcadia," by Charles Daggus, in which they appear.)
	Lillian Washington (1880-1967) (49 KB)
A companion photo to that of her husband, Charles E Marshall, Gainesville, Texas, 1936. Lillian Washington is the youngest child of James Russell Washington, shown elsewhere.
	Sergeant Pat M Stevens, 46th US Volunteers, 1899 (55 KB)
Pat enlisted in the 46th US Volunteers in South Framingham, Mass., in 1898 in the great national surge of patriotism after the sinking of the USS Maine in Havana. He rose quickly to sergeant, and here he wears his wool dress uniform, probably in Manila, in 1899. By 1901 he was a lieutenant, and retired a colonel of infantry in 1933.
	Eleanor Armstrong Darlington of Delaware born 1750 (142 KB)
Eleanor was also Elinor or, here in the Barnwell District, SC 1810 census, Ellinder. She is the widow of John Darlington, with whom she moved to SC early and bore several children, including Nancy Darlington who married Thomas Washington about 1793 in SC. One of their children is Darlington Washington, an early settler in the Republic of Texas from whom I and many others descend. Thanks to Terisa Washington for this copy!
	The Reverend Patrick H. Mell, 1814-1888 (23 KB)
A good friend of Patrick and Martha Stevens, he was for many years the minister at the Bairdstown, Oglethorpe Co., Ga. Baptist Church. He was a frequent visitor at Oak Hill. He was the President of Mercer College and President and Chancellor of the University of Georgia for many years. He was certainly among the best-known Georgia baptists of his time.
	Pat M Stevens III Takes a Photo of Pat IVth, 1942 (65 KB)
Little Pat is sitting in a chair handed down in the family for 150 years. They are in the back garden at Oak Hill in 1942. The chair has seen another generation or two since.
	Peter Dalton, Oglethorpe Co., Georgia, about 1895 (57 KB)
Peter Dalton was born in Walton Co., Georgia in 1829, and he was the only relative of Hattie's mother that she ever knew. At his home during the August 1905 Woodville Baptist Church Meeting, she met her future husband Pat Stevens. Peter's sister Emily, Hattie's paternal grandmother, died in 1862.
	Pat Stevens III and Patrick Vth at Xmas 2004  (242 KB)
Patrick Stevens Vth is readying to return to Iraq with the 3d Inf Div. In Savannah in 2004, he talks with his 95 year old grandfather, Colonel (Ret) Pat M Stevens III. Patrick will be in Iraq by late January.
	The Irvin Home, Liberty Hall, Built ca. 1797 (192 KB)
This old farmstead still stood in the mid-1920s when this photo was taken (here a drawing.) Called Liberty Hall, Isaiah T. and Isabella Irvin lived here until their deaths in the 1850s, and all their children were born here. Here also, he and Isabella raised their granddaughter, Martha Brookes, who married Pat Stevens in 1853. When I was there with my grandfather Pat in the late 1950s, the house was near gone, but the graves remained. Irvin was one of the wealthiest planters in Wilkes Co., and is written of in the "Agrarian Arcadia," cited in the text. This drawing is courtesy of that book, also, and shows a typical north Georgia well-built home of the late eighteenth century.
	Pat M Stevens, Jr. with Nancy and Pat IVth, 1946 (66 KB)
In St. Petersburg, Florida, where the Stevens for years made their summer home at the Martha Washington Hotel.
	Pat M Stevens III in Fort Logan, Colorado, 1912 (46 KB)
He lived here at Ft. Logan with his parents for a year or two. His brother Robert was born at Fort Logan in 1912.
	Lt. Patrick M. Stevens V in December 2004 (424 KB)
Patrick is home after several days loading his engineer battalion's equipment for transport to Iraq in January 2005. He and the troops will follow by air for their second tour there.
	Hattie Mitchell (1884-1976) (49 KB)
Hattie was 41 when this photo was made in Atlanta, Georgia in 1925. She gave it to her son Pat for Xmas that year.
	Pat and his sister Pearl in 1895 (72 KB)
This picture was taken in Washington, Wilkes Co., Georgia, in about 1895. Pearl was about five years older than Pat, who was the youngest child of the Stevens at Oak Hill. Pearl remained single for some years, and then married Haaron Bullard of Machen, Georgia. She was at home with Rosa in 1905 when both their parents died at Oak Hill.
	1Lt Patrick Vth with Colonel PatStevens III 2004 (37 KB)
Patrick and his granddad at Ft. Stewart in December 2004 shortly before young Pat leaves (again) for Iraq.
	Robert D Mitchell with his Grandson, Pat III, 1909 (43 KB)
Bob Mitchell was the mayor of Gainesville when his only daughter's first son was born. She travelled around the world from the Philippine Islands to be home for his arrival in August 1909. This photo was taken near their Green Street home in Gainesville, Georgia, probably in late 1909.
	Martha's Church in Washington, Georgia (30 KB)
More New England than Southern in appearance, this tall-spired little church has served the town of Washington for over 150 years, having been erected in 1825. Martha attended church here when she was living in town before 1853 when she married Patrick Stevens.
	Oak Hill, Oglethorpe County, Georgia, 1956 (69 KB)
Photo made in about June or July 1956. The house was built here in about 1830.
	Oak Hill at about 165 Years in June 2005 (36 KB)
Oak Hill was built about 1840 by Maj. John Stevens (1784-1858). Here it is in the summer of 2005, photo courtesy of John Michael Stevens, the builder's great great great grandson.
	North of Saigon, 1968 (74 KB)
Captains Bob Lindsay and Pat Stevens, together with Sergeant First Class Lawson, all of the 159th Engr Gp, on an engineer reconnaissance after VC damage to several bridges north of Saigon, about April, 1968.
	Charles Lacy Marshall (1914-1970) (69 KB)
Lacy was born in Gainesville, near the end of the many children in his family. The next behind him was Grace, and theyremained inseparable all their lives. He became a first sergeant in the 18th Infantry, 1st Inf. Div. in WWII, and like somany, returned home to civilian life after the war in Gainesville, where he helped his father with the family business. Thisphoto was made in 1959 in front of the Dexter, Cooke Co., Texas store owned and run by James F. Marshall until hisdeath in 1920.
	Amber Fisher Nears One Year Old (38 KB)
Amber is almost a year old here in October, 2000, happy in Autumn's leaves....photo courtesy of Kevin Fisher. (Connecticut)
	Oak Hill, Oglethorpe Co., Georgia (139 KB)
Oak Hill was constructed by Maj. John MartinStevens (1784-1858) in the 1820s, and replaced an earlier home, Cherry Hill, the residence of Brig. Gen. John Stewart (1760-1829), whose daughter Sarah married John Stevens. Oak Hill was the home of several generations of the Stevens, who with the Stewarts, are buried nearby. (Photo credit: Julie Vaughan Fisher, 1993)
	Captain Jacob Phinizy, Oglethorpe Rifles, abt 1861 (87 KB)
Jacob was a very close friend and business partner of his first cousin, Pat Stevens, born just a few weeks before Jacob in October 1823. They were raised to maturity together by the lovely Matilda Stewart Phinizy, and it was together in the 50s they bought land in in Bolivar Co., Mississippi, on the banks of the river, during the settling and clearing of the vast Yazoo tract. They endured flood after flood and eventually had to put the landup for sale about 1861 at the beginning of the war. Pat was elected to the Georgia House, and Jacob joined the Army, where in 1862 he was killed at the Second Manassas on the 30th August, leading the Oglethorpe Rifles of the 8th Georgians. We have his letters home to Pat. General Beauregard saluted the Regiment for their conduct that day. The captain rests on the battlefield beneath the rolling hills to this day. (This photo owes to the courtesy of Joan Doughty, another remarkable Phinizy researcher, 2001.)
	St. Peter's Church, New Kent Co., Virginia (45 KB)
This beautiful 17th century church building nestles in the Virginia woods today as it has since 1701. Here is where the Martin family worshipped for several generations, and where, perhaps, Colonel and Mrs. Washington were married, giving rise to the name "First Church of the first First Lady." It is readily accessible from I64 nearby Richmond. Take exit 211 and follow Rte 106 north three miles to turnoff on the right.
	Anna Cornelia Stevens, about 1896 (53 KB)
Nell was born in 1866 at Oak Hill, Georgia, one of 11 children of Patrick and Martha. She married William Alsa Shackelford, the editor for many years of the "Oglethorpe Echo," a paper still published. They had several children, and have many descendants today scattered about the globe.
	Lt. Jacob Phinizy Letter, 4 June 1861 (131 KB)
Jacob Phinizy served in the 8th Georgia Infantry from early 1861 until his death on the battlefield at Second Manassas 30 August 1862. This is the first of his letters home to his cousin Patrick Stevens in Oglethorpe Co., Ga., who was a delegate to the Ga. House. Phinizy was promoted to captain and became the commander of Company K of the Regiment, the Oglethorpe Rifles. He fell at 2nd Manassas on the last day after noon. The regiment was cited for bravery by Beauregard. I am in the process of transcribing and posting these letters at this site in his memory. He lies somewhere at Manassas in an unmarked grave.
	The Two Newest Descendants (72 KB)
These two little girls are first cousins, born days apart, and are the newest members of the family!(Photo courtesy JVF, 2000)
	Nancy Ann Prater (1857-1922) (70 KB)
Nancy Ann married Robert David Mitchell, the mayor of Gainesville, Georgia three times. They had three children, one of whom was Hattie Mitchell. This photo was made somewhere in Gainesville, about 1905. Hattie always spoke of her mother, and said she missed her terribly after her death in 1922. Nancy Ann's grandson named his daughter for her: Nancy Ann Stevens.
	Capt. Jacob Phinizy's House, Oglethorpe Co., Ga.  (115 KB)
Jacob Phinizy, whose photograph is elsewhere here, built this home just before his appointment as a first lieutenant in the 8th Georgians in May 1861. He intended to marry and live here after the War, but was killed in action on 30 August 1862, the last day of the Second Battle of Manassas. He is a first cousin of Patrick Stevens and they were raised together by Jacob's mother Matilda Stewart Phinizy. (This photo is courtesy of Joan Doughty, another wonderful Phinizy researcher, 2001.)
	Lillian Erin Marshall, abt 1920, Gainesville, Tex. (24 KB)
Erin was born 22 September 1900, the eldest child of Charles and Lillian Washington Marshall. She lived in Texas and New York City before dying in 1950. She has four generations of descendants, scattered throughout the United States. She is buried in Gainesville, Cooke Co., Texas.
	Private Thomas E. Meador's GraveLittle Big Horn (32 KB)
Private Tom Meador was killed in action at the last stand of Custer's 7th Cavalry on June 26, 1876. His death was documented allowing a stone to be placed there on the hillside. His name is on the monument at the hillcrest. He was in Co. H and hailed from Virginia. I have info on him at this site and at my RootsWeb site, but I cannot prove his descent.
	Patrick Martin Stevens Commission, 1863 (92 KB)
After serving in the state legislature from 1861 through the early part of 1863, Pat was commissioned in the State Militia by Governor Joseph Brown. The original of this document passed down through Walker Stevens, Pat's son, to Pat's great great grandson Paul, who preserves it today. (This photo is of a photostat made by my grandfather Pat in about 1940.)
	Rachel Martin of Va. and Ky.(1768-1860) (68 KB)
Rachel was born on 22 August, 1768, in Goochland Co., Va. She travelled with the Martins and Bushesoverland to Clark Co., Ky., and married Francis Bush. Rachel's sister Jane Martin was married to Joseph L. Stevens, and their son Maj. John Martin Stevens left Ky. for Ga. in the early days of the 1800s. Rachel is my 4th great aunt. (Photo courtesy of the Bush Family web site)(I can furnish the address which will not reproduce here.)
	Martha S. Irvin (1821- aft 1880) (63 KB)
Aunt Mat Battle was born as one of 11 children to Isaiah Tucker Irvin and Isabella Lea Bankston in Wilkes Co., Georgia in 1821. Her niece was Martha, the daughter of her sister, Prudence, who died shortly after delivering Martha in 1830, and who named the child for this Martha. Martha Brooks Stevens never knew her mother, but remained close to this "Aunt Mat," corresponding through the years until Mat's death about 1880."Mat Irvin was a girl that was simply glorious...." a contemporary said of her. She married Oliver Battle in 1838, and died in Texas. This photo dates about 1875, and is marked Waco, Texas. It was in my great-grandmother Martha's collection.
	Capt. Patrick M Stevens Vth Home Jan 2006 (361 KB)
Pat Vth is home from his second tour in Iraq on Jan 19, 2006. Patti and Pat Vth are in front of their Savannah home a bit after his landing;he is about two hours off his flight from the Middle East to Hunter Field in Savannah. We greeted him at the 3d Inf Div ceremony at Ft Stewart that morning... 32 degrees and clear and cold. Patti, and Pat's Mom, were more than happy that he was home, and his Dad too. :) The signs, all over their yard, were created by Patti's sister Caroline... the entire neighborhood knew he was home!!! Many happy memories!Pray for our troops in harm's way.
	Nancy and Pat Stevens in London, 1955 (64 KB)
Photo was made at a studio in London. Both are in their school uniforms, Nancy of Farringtons School for Girls, Chislehurst, and Pat of Kent College, Canterbury, Kent.
	Maj. Gen. James F. Fagan, CSA(1828-1893) (35 KB)
Fagan was a prominent Arkansan, and after his Confederate War service, he returned to his Saline River Plantation, where he divided his time between farming and politics. He accepted federal office under President Grant, and served as the US Marshall for the Western District of Arkansas at Fort Smith. He was listed for a time to be one of the figures to beon Stone Mountain, Ga. in an early design. In 1890 he lost a race for governor of his state. His mother was Kittie Stevens and he was a first cousin of Pat Stevens of Oak Hill.
	Sarah Rosalee Stevens, 1890 (60 KB)
Rosa, or Rose, never married. She was born in 1872 and lived at Oak Hill until her parents died, and by 1924 was in Machen, Georgia with her sister Pearl Stevens Bullard and her family. I recall her in Lexington, Georgia, just after WWII, when she gave me a cast iron toy jeep I still have. This photo was made about 1890, when Rosa was a teenager.
	Capt Patrick M.Stevens Vth is home from Iraq 2006  (223 KB)
Patrick and Patti are together after Pat's year's deployment to Iraq. They are on the main parade at dawn, Ft. Stewart, Georgia, January 19, 2006.
	Richard David Mitchell, 1826- 1863 (75 KB)
Richard David Mitchell was born 17 April 1826 in Gum Springs, Jackson County, GA and died at or near Vicksburg, Miss. with Co. H, 43rd Georgians in June 1863. Where he lies is unknown. His granddaughter said that my grandfather was born in Jackson Co., 6 miles fromAthens, Ga. across the road from Gum Springs. Died in the Army in Miss. His wife Emily Dalton was born April 3, 1835, Walton Co. and died March 27, 1862 before she knew her husband would not return. They left one young son, Robert, who grew up to become a prominent businessman and three time mayor of Gainesville Ga.
	Cadet Stevens' USMA ID Card Photo, July, 1959 (41 KB)
Taken from the ID card photo, issued at West Point in early July, 1959.
	The Nini Medallion of Benj. Franklin, 1777 (29 KB)
Franklin's popularity with the French during his tenure as the Minister of the Continental Congress to Paris led to numerous portraits and medallions. This one, produced by Jean Baptiste Nini at the same time John Floyd passed through Paris, shows Franklin in his coonskin hat, which he frequently wore. One of these passed to Pat Stevens, Jr., during WWI from an appreciative family in Belgium.For many years it was displayed in the main room at Oak Hill. This photo is of the medallion in the Franklin Institute Collection, Philadelphia.
	Lillian Washington Marshall, Gainesville, Texas (86 KB)
Lillian was born in Coesfield, Cooke County, Texas, in 1880, married Charles Emmet Marshall, raised six children, and died three days after Xmas in 1967. Here she is in her Gainesville yard on Pecan Street with Rin Tin Tin, Grace's German Shepherd, about 1934.
	Oak Hill is doing well at 160! (373 KB)
The old home in January 2006.
	The 1st Bn. Staff and Commanders, USCC, USMA, 1962 (148 KB)
Taken in the sally port in the old West Academic Building on Thayer Road, 16 October, 1962, these are some of the Class of 1963 at West Point. First row, left to right, Tom Wilson, Mike Natvig, Bill Whitehead (KIA in Vietnam), Pat Stevens; second row, Tony Seiwert, Duane Myers, and Mike Bowers. All graduated the next June, and served around the world, including in Vietnam. Two days after this picture was taken, the Cuban missile crisis loomed, and we thought we might graduate early into a war. Photo courtesy USMA, 1962.
	Isabel Clarke, 1975 (50 KB)
Her wedding portrait, Washington, DC.
	Hattie Mitchell in Gainesville, 1899 (58 KB)
Hattie was 15 when this photo was made. She signed the back on 1 February, 1900.
	1830 Sheriff's Record in St. Clair Co., Ala.  (447 KB)
This document is courtesy of Paulette Gilchrist; it is a receipt record for court testimony for several Washingtons, including Darlington and his father Thomas Washington. Darling's is evidently an actual signature; Thomas's might not be, for it appears to be in the same hand as John, below Thomas. Paulette notes that "this old book was just found (May 2006) in the old courthouse in Ashville, St. Clair Co. (where Ashville is one of the two county seats). It is a Sheriff's Record Book. Witnesses had to sign that they had received their fees for testifying in court. Darling could write, Allen could not and I believe the same person signed for Thomas and John." Thanks, Paulette for this valuable record!
	Pat in Gainesville, 1944 or 1945 (57 KB)
In the yard on Denton Street, near war's end.
	BRIGADIER GENERAL JOHN STEWART RESIGNS 1814 (196 KB)
Gen Stewart resigned for reasons of health and age in 1814 after serving 18 years as a brigadier general in command of his Georgia brigade. Note the letter to the governor is dated at Cherry Hill, his Oglethorpe County, Georgia home. Interestingly, his successor was General John Floyd, his wife's cousin.
	Pat M Stevens IV in April 2001 (102 KB)
Pat IVth is the author of these pages. This picture is courtesy of Charles Schroer at a lunch break.
	Isabel in 1944 (38 KB)
Probably made in Washington, DC.
	Robert David Mitchell (1853-1923) (58 KB)
Three times mayor of Gainesville, Georgia, Bob Mitchell was a successful businessman and public servant. He married Nancy Ann Prater, and their third child was Hattie, shown elsewhere.
	General Stewart Seeks Help forRev Blackburn 1806 (256 KB)
In this 1806 letter to the Governor of Georgia, Brig. Gen. John Stewart at his home Cherry Hill endorses the efforts of the Reverend Gideon Blackburn who ran two schools for Cherokee children near current Chattanooga, Tenn. "He is a man of piety and trying to promote the Kingdom of the Redeemer. He has bin trying to civilise the Cherokee Nation of Indians and has flattering prospects of being successful..." signed Humbl Servt Jno Stewart. This remarkable request drawn at Cherry Hill displays Stewart's kindness toward the Cherokee Nation.
	Interesting Letter, 1990 (59 KB)
General Schwarzkopf commanded the US Forces during the war against Iraq in 1990-1991. Pat Stevens was on his staff.
	Nancy Ann Prater Mitchell (1857-1922) (56 KB)
Nancy Ann Prater here was aged about 38 in 1895. The photo was made in Gainesville, Hall County, Georgia. Her husband Robert Mitchell is shown elsewhere in a companion shot.
	John Stewart appointed as Brigadier General1796 (100 KB)
John Stewart, a Revolutionary War veteran of Virginia, "is appointed Brigadier General, 2d Brigade in the 3rd Division of Militia of this State," and the Secretary of the State (shall) prepare a commission for the Honorable John Stewart..." signed at the State House Louisville, Georgia 14th July 1796. That commission was probably lost in the fire at Cherry Hill in the late 1820s.
	Col. Pat M Stevens III with Pat IVth and Pat Vth (46 KB)
Colonel Pat M Stevens III, US Army, Ret., his son Pat M Stevens IV, and grandson Patrick Martin Stevens Vth, in the garden behind the Decatur House, Lafayette Square, Washington, D.C., August, 1997. The occasion was Pat III's granddaughter Julie's wedding, and this photo is courtesy of her wedding photographer.
	Isabella Morrison Quinn, 1889-1949 (512 KB)
As a young girl in about 1900, perhaps, probably made in Trenton, NJ.
	Nancy Stevens Baptized, 1977 (72 KB)
In the Seventh Cavalry Memorial Chapel at Ft. Leavenworth, high above the Missouri River, Curry Vaughan baptized little Nancy. In this photo are Curry, his wife Nancy (to his left), her brother Pat, his wife Isabel, and Virginia and Julie Vaughan. And of course Nancy Stevens, in Curry's arms.
	Megan, Colin, and Shannon in Norway (62 KB)
Photo is from the farm home of the Campbells near Stavanger, Norway, April, 2000.
	Grace Marshall's Two Children, 1945 (70 KB)
The little girl was born in Gainesville Texas, the boy in California. The photo is about 1945 at War's end.
	Patrick Martin Stevens at 81, Oak Hill, Ga, 1904  (66 KB)
Pat Stevens was born in 1823 to John Martin Stevens and Sarah Stewart Stevens, probably at Cherry Hill, General Stewart's home in Oglethorpe Co. After his mother died of typhoid fever in 1827, he was raised by his Aunt Matilda Stewart Phinizy. He married twice, had many children, and served as an officer in the state Cavalry in the war. He was a planter, a delegate to the State House for several terms, and a Justice of the Peace. He died at Oak Hill in 1905.
	Grace Marshall in Gainesville, Texas, about 1924 (52 KB)
This photo was made in the Pecan Street home. Grace was the youngest of a large family. As the littlest girl, she carved her own way through the family intrigues of her older sisters and brothers as she grew up. It is clear from her expression at this young age that she was seldom bested by her elder siblings!
	Patrick Martin Stevens, Jr., 1901 (56 KB)
This photograph of Pat is shortly after his commissioning as a second lieutenant of Infantry in February, 1901. He served in many campaigns in the Philippines, on the Mexican border, and in World War I, in both Belgium and France. He retired a colonel in 1933 to his home at Oak Hill, Georgia, where he lies beside his wife of 60 years, Hattie Mitchell.
	Hattie Stevens on the Prinz Eitel Friedrich, 1909 (70 KB)
Hattie Mitchell Stevens booked passage home from Zamboanga, PI when she learned she was pregnant. This is her ship, the Prinz Eitel Friedrich, and she wrote the note on the front. The back is addressed to Lieut P M Stevens, Zamboanga, PI 23rd Infantry and postmarked 2 Feb 1909 in Singapore. Her son was born in August in Gainesville, Georgia.
	Richard D. Mitchell, Pvt., Co. H, 43rd Georgia Inf (62 KB)
"My grandfather, Richard David Mitchell, was born April 17, 1826 near Athens, Ga. in Jackson Co., six miles from Athens, Ga., across the road from Gum Springs. He died in the Army in Miss. at Lauderdale Springs. His wife-- Emily Dalton, born April 3, 1835,Walton Co., died March 27, 1862 in Jackson Co., six miles from Athens. They married on Dec. 23 1852."Notes in my grandmother's (Hattie Mitchell Stevens)hand. Richard's picture is on this page as well as Emily. He is thought to be buried in the Confederate Cemetery in Lauderdale, Miss. This record is courtesy of the Ga. Dept. of Archives and History.
	Charles E. Marshall, Gainesville, TX about 1937 (65 KB)
Emmet Marshall was born in Dexter Texas in the Delaware Bend country near the Red River in 1877, the eldest of many children. He was raised a rancher and helped his father with cattle and the family merchandise store in Dexter. He married in 1898, raised a large family of his own, and moved into Gainesville sometime soon after marrying. He bought and sold land and, later, oil rights, was the superintendent of the Gainesville School Board for many years, and was widely respected for his honesty and fairness. He died in 1957 and is buried in Fairview Cemetery, Gainesville, with his wife Lillian Washington Marshall.
	Patrick Martin and Martha Brookes Stevens, 1853 (70 KB)
They were married in Washington, Georgia or possibly at her grandfather Isaiah Tucker Irvin's home in the county on the 29th November, 1853. At Oak Hill, they had eleven children, the last, Pat, born in 1874. Patrick died first in Jan., 1905, and she the following Dec. They lie side by side in the Oak Hill cemetery in Oglethorpe Co.,Georgia.
	Patrick Martin Stevens V, 1996 (58 KB)
Taken from a passport photo.
	Lt. Col. Pat M Stevens III, Bastia, Corsica, 1944 (46 KB)
Pat Stevens was commissioned a second lieutenant of Artillery in 1933 out of Georgia Tech. By 1944, in this photo, he was a lieutenant colonel and theoperations officer of his AAA Brigade in WWII. He served in North Africa, Sicily, Corsica, France and Germany before the war's end, and retired a colonel in 1964 to California with his wife Grace.
	Grace and Nancy Stevens in Hong Kong, 1962 (74 KB)
Nancy spent the summer of 1962 in Okinawa and during her visit she and her mother went to Hong Kong. This is taken from a post card mailed to the Priests in Mill Valley on 27 June 1962 from Kowloon.
	Pat and Isabel in about 1947 (1894 KB)
Must be about Christmas!
	Elizabeth Jane (Red) Stevens (1906- 1996) (75 KB)
Elizabeth Stevens (bottom right) is Walker Stevens' daughter and Pat Stevens (1823-1905) grandaughter. She married twice and is here in her Jacksonville Florida home about 1948 with her second husband Rhydon Latham. Seated from the left are Ann Smith, Rhydon Latham, and Elizabeth Stevens Latham. Standing are from the left WalterSmith and Waldo Latham Craven. Marion Latham is not shown.
	Pat Stevens and His Sister Nancy, West Point, 1962 (76 KB)
This photo was probably made "ring weekend" when the new first class get their rings. Fall 1962. Taken near the First Class Club in the old Arsenal area below Trophy Point.
	Cadet Pat M Stevens IV in 1961 (555 KB)
This photograph was made by White's Studio at the United States Military Academy in 1961.
	Elizabeth Washington and Daniel Maberry, abt 1876 (53 KB)
Elizabeth, a child of Darlington Washington, married Daniel about 1876 and had two children, John and David before she died in 1879. She lies in the Trickham Cemetery in Coleman Co.,Texas.(Photo courtesy of Frances Armaly.)
	Matoaka Pocahontas (1595-1616) (48 KB)
There are many tales in the Floyd and other Virginia families of a kinship to her, primarily through young Nicketti, a great grandaughter of Powhatan and a great niece of Pocahontas. Nicketti and a Welsh settler, Hughes, had Elizabeth Hughes about 1655, who in turn married Nathaniel Davis. Their grandaughter Abadiah married William Floyd, John Floyd's father. Much of this can never be proven, but is curious as it might well be so. Certainly the family says so. Pocahontas' husband remarried at her death and also figures in these notes. This is the English painting which hangs in the National Portrait Gallery, Washington, DC.
	The Stevens at Carlisle Barracks, 1982 (98 KB)
The Class of 1983 photo for the Yearbook at Carlisle Barracks, Penna., the US Army War College.
	Pat and Nancy Stevens at Carlisle Barracks, 1983 (52 KB)
This is behind the Stevens' little house in "College Arms" at the Army War College, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, 1983. Nancy is just turned six, and Patrick is three.
	The Stevens Family, Arlington, Va., 1951 (1039 KB)
Pat III in uniform, Grace, Nancy, Pat IV and Cinder hiding at the bottom.
	John Buchanan Floyd as Secretary of War, 1861 (30 KB)
John Floyd, as reported in these notes, was the son of Gov. Floyd of Virginia and the grandson of Col. John Floyd, killed by the Indians in Jefferson Co., Ky., in 1783. He led a contraversial life, torn in the midst of the war,but did his duty as he saw it, including service as a Confederate general officer in combat. He died in 1863, and is buried in Abingdon, Va.
	Mary Elizabeth Barton (1852-1943) (56 KB)
Mary was James Russell Washington's niece, the daughter of his sister Nancy Washington. Her grandfather was Darlington Washington, an early settler of Texas. Mary married M. B. Bailey in 1879 and had several children. She is buried in Coleman Co., TX. This photo is courtesy of her descendant, Frances Armaly, whio is cited in my notes.
	Patrick Martin Stevens V (51 KB)
This photo is from his high school yearbook, 1998. He is the 5th great grandson of Colonel Floyd shown in these photos.
	Lucy, Grace, Lillian, and Nancy Marshall, 1961 (61 KB)
Dated May, 1961, these are the Marshall sisters living in 1961: Lucy, the eldest, left, Grace, the youngest, their mother Lillian Washington Marshall, here aged 81, and Nancy. Taken in the garden at 809 So. Denton Street, Gainesville, Texas.
	Grace Marshall in Gainesville, Texas, about 1933 (595 KB)
Grace in a high school photo, perhaps for the Year Book at Gainesville High.
	William MacDuff Stevens, 1902-1977 (57 KB)
William was born in Jacksonville Fla., the son of Walker Stevens and grandson of Patrick Martin Stevens, 1823-1905. William graduated from Princeton University (Colonial Club) in 1924 and entered the banking and investment business in New York. Here he is pictured in about 1935. (Photo is courtesy of Paul Matthew Stevens, his grandson.)
	Pat and Isabel at the 1975 Engineer Dinner. (65 KB)
The annual Engineer Dinner has been held some 140 times in the Washington area, and this one, in 1975, was at Ft. Belvoir. Here Pat and Isabel are in the old crest room at the Officer's Mess. They were married the following December.
	The Marshall Barn, Cooke County, Texas, 1959 (64 KB)
This barn was raised in the Delaware Bend Country, Cooke County, Texas, about 1880 by James Franklin Marshall, an early settler. Here it still stands in July 1959. The photo was taken by Lacy Marshall. James F. Marshall of Dexter, Cooke Co., Texas, was born in Monroe Co., Tennessee in 1850. He first came to eastern Texas in 1859, stopping for ten months in Cherokee County, Texas, remained there two years, then went back to Arkansas, and finally, in 1876, settled in Dexter.
	Joseph Stevens Bonded to Marry Jenny Martin 1784 (190 KB)
On 30 March 1784 Jenny Martin and Joseph Stevens were bonded to marry in Fluvanna Co., Virginia. Later that year John Martin Stevens was born, and thereafter they traveled into Clark Co., Kentucky where they settled and raised a family. John left about 1807 for Georgia and became the parent of the first Patrick Martin Stevens born in 1823.
	The Four Grandkids in 1947 at Oak Hill (60 KB)
The tallest is Robert Mitchell Stevens, the other boy is Pat IV, to the right in the photo, and the two girls from left are Nancy Stevens and Nancy Ann Stevens. Photo probably by Pat Stevens III in the summer 1947.
	Pat Vth in the Color Guard, May 2000 (36 KB)
Pat in ROTC uniform between the National and the Army Colors in May 2000, Florida.
	Grace Marshall in Mill Valley, 1936 (52 KB)
Grace visited her sister and brother-in-law often after leaving home in Gainesville in 1934 to attend the University of California in Berkeley. Here she is in the "heart lawn" at the Ralston White Mansion on Mount Tamalpais, where they lived for several years while the Whites were in Europe. The child she is holding is unknown.
	Pat M Stevens IV, 1998 (58 KB)
Courtesy Bachrach Studios, Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia, 1998
	Darlington Washington and Jane Yancey, 1846 (72 KB)
Darling and Jane were married in March, 1846, in Rusk Co., Texas. This is the entry in the register. It confirms his name as Darlington.
	Grace Louise Marshall, 1934 (50 KB)
Grace graduated from the Gainesville Texas High School in 1934. This is her graduation photo.
	Hattie Mitchell and her Sons, 1914 (60 KB)
Hattie is here with Pat, born 1909, and Robert, 1912, on the porch of her father's home on Green Street in Gainesville Georgia, sometime in 1914 or 1915.
	Pat Stevens and Curry Vaughan at West Point, 1963 (64 KB)
Pat (left) and Curry were in the same company at the Academy, and were classmates. This photograph was taken probably in the autumn, 1962, on Thayer Road outside the East Barracks building. In June, 1963, Curry married Pat's sister.
	Pat Stevens in the North Carolina Mountains (14 KB)
This photo is by Nancy Stevens Vaughan, April 2000 in the mountains near Mount Mitchell, NC.
	Lt. Col. Pat M Stevens III on Bikini Atoll, 1946 (58 KB)
During the test of the atomic bomb after the war, Pat Stevens was sent from the Army Anti-Aircraft School at Ft. Bliss, Texas to observe the exposion. This photo is taken on the Island before the test in 1946. The sign is that of a Seabee Construction unit.
	Nancy Isabel Stevens Graduates at MWC, 2000 (70 KB)
Nancy threw her cap in the air at graduation, but kept her robe, and here she finishes the recessional at Mary Washington College with her class, Fredericksburg, Virginia, May 2000.
	Patrick, Perhaps not a Republican? Muscat, 1984 (53 KB)
This was made by the Embassy photographer at the Ambassador's Residence, Muscat, Oman, May, 1984. Neither Nancy or Pat Vth appear to be big Bush fans!
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